In recent years scientifi c literature has seen an increase in publications describing new transgenic applications. Although technically-sound, these promising developments might not necessarily translate into products available to the consumer. This article highlights the impact of external factors on the commercial viability of Genetically Modifi ed (GM) animals in the pharmaceutical and food sectors. Through the division of the production chain into three Policy Domains -Science, Market and Public-I present an overview of the broad range of regulatory and socio-economic components that impacts on the path towards commercialisation of GM animals. To further illustrate the unique combination of forces that infl uence each application, I provide an in-depth analysis of two real cases: GM rabbits producing human polyclonal antibodies (pharmaceutical case study) and GM cows producing recombinant human lactoferrin (food case study). The inability to generalise over the commercial success of a given transgenic application should encourage researchers to perform these type of exercises early in the R&D process. Furthermore, through the analysis of these case studies we can observe a change in the biopolitics of Genetically Modifi ed Organisms (GMOs). Contrary to the GM plant biopolitical landscape, developing states such as China and Argentina are placing themselves as global leaders in GM animals. The pro-GM attitude of these states is likely to cause a shift in the political evolution of global GMO governance.
INTRODUCTION
When developing a new scientifi c application, researchers acknowledge the importance of a solid research design and the consideration of possible bottlenecks for their project. Conversely, this careful planning is not always applied when the application aims to reach the market. Most researchers may only consider the end user and the regulatory set up in which their application would navigate. Unfortunately, these factors alone might not guarantee its commercial success. There are a series of regulatory and socio-economic variables that will determine the market permeability of a given biotechnology application.
Genetically Modifi ed (GM) plants are an excellent example of a technology that could not reach its full potential as a result of the infl uence of these forces. Despite the similarity of the topics debated worldwide, the presence of a variety of citizens' values and different interest groups triggered a broad range of policies towards GMOs (Vàzquez-Salat et al., 2012) . The resulting global GMO governance had major implications for the commercial prospects of succeeding GM plant applications, as well as other applications using the same technology. GM animals, for example, are only slowly reaching the commercialisation stage despite starting at the R&D stage at similar time as GM plants (Vàzquez-Salat and Houdebine, 2013) . Their GMO status requires them to fi t in a crumblesome and expensive regulatory set up, making them an excellent example to study the influence of external forces in the commercialisation of scientific applications. Indeed, their ability to reach the end-user will not only be infl uenced by their intrinsic characteristics but also, by the result of a highly controversial GMO debate that took place twenty years ago.
Using GM animals as a vehicle I describe the barriersspecifi c or not to their GMO status -that might arise before reaching the end user in the two most important commercial routes: the pharmaceutical and food sectors. The array of interest groups and issues that each application can trigger is likely to be unique, and might even show regional variation. To highlight this complexity, I provide a detailed analysis of two case studies from the existing pipeline of GM animal applications. These applications -one pharma and one foodwhere chosen by the PEGASUS Consortium based on their probability to reach the market and expected impact on the end user (www.wageningenur.nl/en/project/Pegasus.htm).
EXTERNAL FACTORS THAT WILL SHAPE THE COMMER-CIALISATION OF GM ANIMALS
Any particular scientifi c application is subject to a number of internal and external infl uences that determines its penetrance to the market. Technical bottlenecks are a good example of internal factors that can delay the commercialisation of biotech applications. GM animals for example, were developed at the same time as GM plants but took longer to reach the market due to early ineffi cient laboratory techniques and biological complexity of animals (Vàzquez-Salat and Houdebine, 2013) . Nonetheless, once a GM animal (or its products) leaves the laboratory premises, it still needs to interact with an array of external factors. It is important to identify from the early stages the range of components that are likely to impact on the commercialisation of a given application. These can also vary across regions and may include the regulatory set up, market demand or cultural values, amongst others. These forces can be diffi cult to disentangle because they might vary at regional level, act in synergy or compensate for each other. The diff erent characteristics and interactions among these variables will produce a unique medium, which will ultimately condition the commercialisation of GM animals.
Since an application leaves the laboratory until it reaches the end user, it will navigate through a variety of environments across the production chain. The diff erent type of stakeholders, regulatory landscapes and nature of the sector will create a set of intrinsic characteristics that will defi ne each domain. Known as Policy Domains, these can be subdivided in Science, Market and Public (Vàzquez-Salat and Houdebine, 2013) . The Science Domain covers the R&D stage and it is characterised by a high level of homogenisation. This globalisation of practice is promoted through international collaborations and a strong culture of standardisation (Royal Society, 2011) . Indeed, only in the initial steps of R&D -dominated by public research-there is high level of convergence between the pharma and food sectors (Bagchi-Sen and Scully, 2007) .
The Market Domain is specifi c to the industry, with a varying degree of globalisation and number/type of stakeholders involved. The breeding sector has a high number of stakeholders throughout the production chain although it varies according to the species. It can range from the family-run farm model of the poultry industry to strong the vertical integration observed in the aquaculture sector (Neeteson-van Niewenhoven, 1999) . Conversely, the pharmaceutical sector -dominated by Multi-National Corporations (MNC)-is strongly vertically integrated. The fi nal stakeholders of the food Market Domain, producers and retailers, are particularly sensitive to consumer's preferences. Strongly hit by the 90s GMO crisis, they display the highest level of resistance to GM animal products compared to other stakeholders. In contrast, their counterparts in the pharmaceutical sector were never exposed to the anti-GM campaigns in the 90s. As a result, the GMO status of a given application is never taken into consideration when considering its commercial prospects (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) .
The third Domain -the Public Domain-includes citizens as well as numerous interest groups such as environmental nongovernmental organisations (NGOs), animal welfare groups or media. This Domain is not only highly heterogeneous, but also varies across sectors and world regions. For example, consumers' priorities between developing and developed states change dramatically (Vàzquez-Salat et al., 2010) . This Domain played a major role in shaping the GM plant debate in the 90s, and as expected, it was also identifi ed as the major limiting step for GM animals (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011). The industry's diff erent attitude towards GMOs in the Market Domain can be attributed to the type and interests of the end user in the pharma and breeding sectors. Whilst the food sector targets the consumer -a highly heterogeneous group with a broad range of prioritiesthe pharmaceutical sector caters for patients. The patient community, with strong vested interests in these applications and a higher willingness to take risks, is committed to innovation. Thus, whereas GM applications in the pharma sector are not expected to encounter any resistance, their adoption in the food sector is envisaged to have a patchy pattern as a result of regional variation in both, ethical and cultural values.
BRINGING THEORY INTO PRACTICE: THE CASE STUDIES
Using two real examples -a pharmaceutical and a food case studies-I highlight the interaction of diff erent internal and external forces described in the previous section throughout the production chain. Some of the characteristics described in this section are general to GM animals or to their biotechnology nature, whereas others are unique to a given application. All of these factors ought be taken into account at the R&D stage due to their expected impact later in the commercialisation path. The goal of this type of exercise is to facilitate the understanding of the specifi c barriers that scientifi c applications are likely to encounter before reaching the market (if they reach it). Furthermore, in controversial fields such as GM technology, performing these exercises would enable the early identifi cation of future bottlenecks (e.g. animal welfare, consumer rejection, market competition, etc.).
The pharma case: GM rabbits producing human polyclonal antibodies
As a result of some recent technical improvements which have eliminated unwanted side eff ects, monoclonal antibodies are currently an important class of pharmaceutical products (Buelow and van Schooten, 2007) . The existing market is highly profitable, with revenues around $300-350 million (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) . Under such an encouraging economic scenario and a clear market need, it is not surprising that several research teams have tried to develop bioreactors producing human polyclonal antibodies. Although technically more challenging, polyclonal antibodies -able to recognise multiple epitopes-have higher therapeutic activity than their monoclonal counterparts (Mora et al., 2011) .
There are currently three companies that use GM animals as production platforms for these antibodies are moving towards the commercialisation stage. Each one of these companies focuses on a diff erent species: cows by Hematech (USA), pigs by University of Pittsburgh (USA) and rabbits by Therapeutic Human Polyclonal or THP (Germany). There are advantages and disadvantages for each of these species and thus, the fi nal choice will depend on market preferences such as the quantity of the fi nal product needed (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) . In this section I discuss the Therapeutic Human Polyclonal (THP) case because it will likely fi nd a smother regulatory path. Compared to the other GM animals, rabbits do not suff er diseases that can infect humans (e.g. prion diseases) and regulatory bodies already have extensive information on the species' basic biology (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011).
Developed by a German subsidiary of THP Inc., these GM rabbits contained human IgG levels up to 2 mg/ml of blood (Buelow and van Schooten, 2007) . Unfortunately, the knock out of these rabbit IgG genes was partial. As the animals grew up their B cells showed a preference for the rabbit heavy chain compared to the human one. By the time the rabbits were mature enough to extract antibodies from them, their B cell populations produced only rabbit antibodies (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) . At that stage the application required further troubleshooting, or in other words, more funding. However, the Venture Capital company behind THP Inc. was not willing to invest further in the model and sold the company to Roche in 2007. A global leader in biologic therapies, Roche was only interested in using the TPH rabbit model for the production of monoclonal antibodies. Thus, following the change of ownership, the human polyclonal project was terminated (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011).
Even if Roche had supported the development of these GM rabbits for the production of human polyclonal antibodies, this application would not remain free of constraints. Two major bottlenecks -economic and regulatory-were identifi ed at the Market Domain. Although this situation might be overcome in the future as transgenic techniques improve, currently most of the costs of producing polyclonal antibodies lie in downstream manufacturing (i.e. purification, sterility, quality control). It has been estimated that 90% of the costs of producing complex proteins are due to the purifi cation stages and only 10% on production ones (Mora et al., 2011) . Even if using GM animals for the production of antibodies is cheaper in the long term, they are not an attractive economic option compared to existing cell culture platforms (i.e. CHO cell cultures). In terms of regulatory bottlenecks, bodies such as the FDA and EMA are known for posing signifi cant safety constraints on the life science innovation system. For example, the FDA requires that any product should be free of animal material to avoid the risk of zoonoses. When your production platform is an animal -as it is the case of THP rabbits-it is impossible to compile with this requirement.
Pharmaceutical companies are known to push for heavy regulations in order to retain the dominance of their existing markets (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011). There is a signifi cant amount of economic investment behind the development of each therapeutic product. To guarantee the success of their products, companies invest much of their R&D in predictable and manageable path-dependent innovations (Tait, 2007) . Added to the competitiveness of the healthcare market, big pharmaceutical companies will be reluctant to move to new avenues. For this case study for example, Roche had no intention to move to the polyclonal fi eld after having achieved global leadership in the monoclonal market (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011). Moreover, this specifi c application could be described as a potential disruptive innovation (Tait, 2007) : the immune response triggered by polyclonal antibodies is stronger than the one produced by monoclonal antibodies. Human polyclonal antibodies would be expected to outcompete the existing monoclonal market. Their introduction could trigger a shift within the existing market with a possibility to create new industry sectors or cause market restructuration. Unfortunately, the industry's view contrasts with the patient's needs in the Public Domain. The benefi ts of this type of application for the patient community are promising because antibody therapy is used to treat a wide arrange of diseases including cancer or infl ammatory disorders. Once THP antibodies reached the market, no resistance would be envisaged at this Domain. Even in anti-GM regions such as the EU, medical-related applications receive full support from most interest groups and citizens (Eurobarometer, 2005) .
Thus, human polyclonal antibodies produced by GM animals remain at the developmental stage as a result of unexpected technical constraints. Significant investment will be needed at the Science Domain before these bioreactors leave the laboratory. However, as seen in other applications developed by small biotech companies, solving these technicalities might not be enough. Even when they reach the commercialisation stage, they would struggle to fi nd a niche market in the highly competitive healthcare landscape. Despite the novelty of these applications and the expected economic revenues that they might raise, the Market Domain has proven hostile. The resistance to their commercialisation contrasts with the need for these antibodies at the Public Domain. Nevertheless, a number of research teams are currently working on similar projects in a number of species, including rabbits (Houdebine, 2011). The clear market need in conjunction with the promising economic benefi ts, have encouraged the scientifi c community to overcome the technical hurdles. The 'pull eff ect' from the Public Domain acting in synergy with the 'push eff ect' from the Science Domain might bring this promising application through the Market Domain.
Food case: GM cows producing recombinant human lactoferrin (rhLf)
There are several reasons for the selection of this interesting application. First, this is one of the few GMO applications in the food sector which benefi ts the consumer: Lactoferrin is a glycoprotein that has been shown to have numerous protective properties against various pathogens (Lonnerdal and Bryant, 2006; Tanaka et al., 1999; Troost et al., 2003; Venkatesh and Rong, 2008) . Developing GM cows that produce human lactoferrin in their milk would protect vulnerable populations, particularly in developing countries. Second, there are already in the market products containing human or bovine lactoferrin. For example, bovine lactoferrin is being used as food supplement and skin/oral care products (Mora et al., 2011) . The production of human lactoferrin is cheaper (higher concentration in the milk) although they have similar purifi cation costs (Mora et al., 2011) . Several companies use diff erent production platforms but only three would use GM animals (Mora et al., 2011) . In other words, GM animals are an alternative method of production that would have to fi t in to a well-established market.
The third interesting point of this case study is its regulatory ambivalence. Recombinant human lactoferrin could be considered as either a drug or a food supplement; following in each case a diff erent set of regulatory frameworks (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) . This type of GMO applications have been described as falling in a regulatory "grey area" (Kleter et al., 2001) . The authors noted that the increasing interest for nutraceuticals might improve the consumer's attitude towards GMOs. Finally, this application facilitates the comparison between two commercial approaches: Asian versus European. At the time of writing this article there are three groups developing this bioreactor: two of them work with GM cows (Pharming and SKL) and one with GM goats (Institute of Gene Biology) (Mora et al. 2011) . Thus, by focusing on GM cows we are able to compare the market approach of Pharming (a Dutch private company) and SKL (a Chinese public research institute).
Pharming is a pharmaceutical biotech company that specialises on innovative therapeutics (www.pharming.com/ index.php?act=corp). With a long history on the development of transgenic animals (Vàzquez-Salat and Houdebine, 2013), they currently have four products under development and one in the market (i.e. Rhucin ® /Ruconest TM ). Conversely, State Key Laboratory for Agrobiotechnology (SKL) at the China Agricultural University (CAU) is one of the laboratories funded by the Chinese government to focus on green biotechnology (www.cuhk.edu.hk/ipmbab/SKL/). GM technology is part of the Chinese government's vision to provide food security throughout the country. The government has made signifi cant investments in this fi eld, including for GM animals (Chen and Zhang, 2011) . The development of technological applications in China diff ers from the Western approach. Different laboratories specialise on a specific GM application and collaborate with an 'assigned' biotech company to ensure that the selected application reaches the market (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) . GM cows producing human recombinant lactoferrin is one of the ten cases of GM animals selected by the government (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011).
There are some similarities between the European and Asian approaches in several areas. Both teams developed the founder through microinjection and currently manage a herd of GM cows producing recombinant human lactoferrin (rhLf) (Yang et al., 2008; Mora et al., 2011) . Their portfolios are moving towards the commercialisation stage and aim to market the product globally (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011). In both cases, Asian consumers were identifi ed as end users due to their long tradition and cultural understanding of the eff ects of diff erent foods in health promotion (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) . The diff erences appear in the selection of the initial market: SKL would focus in the internal Chinese market whereas Pharming would enter in regions with an established market for lactoferrin, such as Japan (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011).
As previously stated, rhLf could be marketed as either food supplements or medicines (Kostov et al., 2011) . The pharmaceutical regulatory path requires very strict methods of purifi cation but it is compensated with a uniform global regulatory system. For example, one of the companies' strategies to sell these type of products in the USA is through collaborations with the pharma industry (Stein et al., 2008) . Nevertheless, both teams chose to sell rhLf as food supplements -as tablets or added to other products-due to the lower level of purifi cation required. This commercialisation pathway though, would expose rhLf to regional cultural and ethical values resulting in a patchy worldwide adoption.
Functional food is a growing market and it has become one of the food industry's priorities (Stein et al., 2008) . There are numerous products entering the market every year although only a few consolidate their position. Their success seems to be correlated with cultural and socio-economic factors. For example, the European consumer will look at the qualities of the food whereas the American is more interested in the novelty (Stein et al., 2008) . This application is expected to receive higher acceptance in regions where consumers have already shown an interest in the product or where child mortality is a matter of concern. In addition, their commercialisation as tablets might overcome the 'yuck factor' linked to GM animals, even in countries were animal welfare is high on the agenda (e.g. Scandinavian countries). Nevertheless, our results showed that despite its clear benefi ts, the European consumer was not expected to accept this GM application (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011). Whereas EU acceptance was one of the cornerstones of the 90s GMO crisis, this time -despite one of the companies being European-it is not a limiting factor. Neither SKL nor Pharming were planning to market their products in the EU, at least in the near future (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) .
To summarise this case study, several teams are working on this bioreactor at the Science Domain because it is not technically demanding and its product has a wellcharacterised market. The success of this application thus, is likely to be tested at the Market Domain. As an advantage, GM animals off er a cheaper method of production (although it requires higher investment to develop the founder), low environmental risks and a minimal impact on the animal's welfare. As a disadvantage, the existence of alternative methods of production might render this biological platform redundant. Bioreactors offer only a minimal reduction of costs with most of the expenditure still seen in downstream manufacturing.
In the longer term, both teams aimed to market their products globally although there were some diff erences in the initial steps. SKL would launch their product in the Chinese internal market whereas Pharming would navigate in a region where lactoferrin is already established. Even though both teams are starting with the same production platform and producing similar quantities of the product, SKL's may enjoy a competitive advantage. They would not only start in a lactoferrin-naïve region but also, the Chinese government might develop a series of regulatory barriers to provide an advantage to their domestic production of rhLf. This situation has already been recorded in China for GM crops. Montsanto complained that in China its Bt cotton (Bollgard cotton) had undergone more severe biosafety tests and geographical limitations than the domestic Bt strains (Ho and Vermeer, 2004) . At the Public Domain, the adoption of this application is strongly dependent on regional cultural and ethical values. For example, due to the strong aversion to GMOs and high animal welfare standards, this application is not expected to establish itself in the EU (Mora et al., 2011; Vàzquez-Salat et al., 2011) . This is unlikely to cause any signifi cant economic losses for either team as the EU is excluded -at least in the near futurefrom in their commercial strategy.
CONCLUSION
As seen in this article, the balance between benefi ts and risks can vary not only for each application but also at regional level. I have described the wide variety of factors that scientists need to take into account in order to ensure that GM animals reach the end user. The complex GMO regulatory set up provides a clear advantage for GM animals that enter vertically integrated sectors -dominated by MNCs-such as the pharmaceutical sector. However, in addition to the regulatory environment, there is a combination of cultural and socio-economic factors that will impact in each application. Some of these issues are general to the sector (i.e. dominance of MNCs in the healthcare sector) or to GM animals (i.e. long reproductive cycles increases the costs of developing funders) whereas others will be specifi c to each application (e.g. existing lactoferrin market in Asia). To illustrate how the diff erent forces in Science, Market and Public Domains interact, I have provided an in-depth description of two GM applications: one that would enter the pharma sector (GM rabbits producing human polyclonal antibodies) and another for the food sector (GM cows producing human recombinant lactoferrin).
The pharmaceutical sector off ers the most GM-friendly environment: benefi ts are clear, the market needs are tangible and, consequently, the public resistance is low. However, as seen with our case study, the positive environment does still not guarantee commercialisation. I have identifi ed a series of obstacles that GM rabbits would encounter before reaching the patient community. Interestingly, the fact that some of them were technical (e.g. preference by rabbit B cells for the rabbit's heavy chain when producing antibodies) highlights the diffi culties that scientists encounter when developing these applications. This case study proves the need to be cautious in projecting the promise of a technology before it is ready to reach the market.
On a broader context, I identified resistance from the pharmaceutical industry for these applications. The healthcare biotechnology sector is under strong pressure to produce cheaper and innovative drugs (Mestre-Ferrandiz et al., 2012) . The GM rabbits are an excellent example of a novel application with promising therapeutic uses. Despite the clear needs from the patient community and the envisaged economic benefi ts linked to this type of technology, pharmaceutical companies were not inclined to leave their current market monopolies. With the existing governance of life sciences innovation, it might be left to the patient organisations to pressure governments for alternative pathways of commercialisation.
Conversely and despite entering the food sector, recombinant human lactoferrin from GM cows is likely to be approved by the regulatory authorities without attracting media attention. Their introduction to the market as tablets under the nutraceuticals umbrella will ensure that the product can be widely distributed without the additonal purifi cation costs required by pharmaceutical standards. Nonetheless, once they reach the market this product will compete with an already established lactoferrin market. It is not clear whether the benefi ts of this application -cheaper upstream production and adaptability to the market demand-will be suffi cient to ground itself in the market. In this case, the SKL might have a competitive advantage over Pharming by initially commercialising their product in the Chinese market. There is a clear need for the protective properties of lactoferrin and Chinese citizens are not as concerned about GMOs as other world regions (Zhang et al., 2010; Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011) . Public acceptance will vary regionally and both teams acknowledged that in regions such as the EU, this product is likely to fi nd resistance from interest groups such as animal welfare organisations (Vàzquez-Salat and Salter, 2011). However, this was not identifi ed as a major hurdle: neither team was planning to market their products in the EU. This is a particular shift from the GM plant scenario, where the EU (along with the USA) was a major global player.
Two main conclusions can be drawn from the results presented in this article. First, the diff erences seen in both case studies support the need to study GM animals on a case-by-case basis. Performing routinely this type of exercise at their early R&D stage would allow researchers to tackle major limiting bottlenecks (e.g. consumer acceptance, market competition, regulatory set up, etc.) well in advance. This might prove particularly useful to facilitate the commercialisation of applications in controversial fi elds such as GM technology.
Second, one of the most signifi cant changes seen in the GMO fi eld is the array of states that have adopted GMOs. The GMO debate in the 90s was dominated by Western states, placing the US and EU in the opposite ends of the regulatory spectrum (Vàzquez-Salat et al., 2010) . The increased investment in GMO research by some developing countries (e.g. Argentina, India, Philippines or China) has triggered a change in the international arena (Clive, 2012) . This holds true not only for GM plants, but also for other related GMO applications such as GM animals. For example, whilst the USA placed itself as a global leader for GM plants, China and Argentina are believed to be the future global leaders in the GM animal fi eld (Vàzquez-Salat and Houdebine, 2013) .
At the same time, the stagnation of the EU's position on GM crops has isolated this region. This situation is only likely to worsen with the arrival of new GM applications such as GM animals. As E. Weise noted "Europe's opposition may be less signifi cant in the future. China is now the biggest investor in public biotech crop research in the world" (www.usatoday.com/tech/ science/2010-03-17-Biotech17_cv_N.htm). It might be possible to consider a future where GM animals exist and the EU is at the driving seat of innovation. This scenario has already been acknowledged by the European Commission which is concerned for the loss of power of the EU in the global market. The EU's Strategy for Life Sciences and Biotechnology (2002) recommended developing forward-looking global policies in order to avoid being "confronted by policies shaped by others". Given the political history of GMOs in the EU, it is to be seen whether these recommendations can be translated into concrete actions.
Whilst it is diffi cult to imagine the end of the polarisation of the debate, the international GMO landscape is expected to change signifi cantly in the near future. Hosting a higher number of players, the "newcomers" are likely to bring a diff erent set of priorities to the discussion table. With the increasing importance in the global bioeconomy of pro-GM states (e.g. Argentina, China) and the lower profi le by Western states on GM animals, there might be a global shift in GMO governance. It remains to be seen whether this change of actors will suffi ce to enhance the global adoption of both, GM animals and GM plants.
